POST TRAINING AND RECRUITMENT SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING NOTICE
AND AGENDA

October 7, 2020
2:00 PM

Via Blue Jeans video and telephone conference ONLY. The public is encouraged to join the meeting using the “Join Meeting” link below. The “Join Meeting” link will provide access to the meeting video and audio. We recommend that you log in 5-10 minutes before the start of the meeting to allow sufficient time to set up your audio/video, and to download the Blue Jeans application, if desired.

Join Meeting
(Join from computer or phone)

A phone dial-in option will also be available.
(408) 317-9254
Meeting ID: 753 959 638

1. INTRODUCTIONS (5 min.)
2. APPROVAL OF August 5, 2020 SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES (2 min.)
3. UPDATE OF SUBCOMMITTEE WORK BY DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE (20 min.)
4. PUBLIC COMMENT (10 min.)
   Both the Blue jeans application and dial-in number will permit public comment.
5. DISCUSSION OF PROPOSED SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT CONTENTS AND NEXT STEPS WITH POST (1 hour)
6. PUBLIC COMMENT (10 min.)
   Both the Blue Jeans application and dial-in number will permit public comment.
7. DISCUSSION OF NEXT STEPS (10 min.)
8. ADJOURN

Documents that will be reviewed during the meeting will be available at least one day prior to the meeting in the Upcoming Meeting section of the Board’s website https://oag.ca.gov/ab953/board.

The meeting will begin at the designated time. Other times on the agenda are approximate and may vary as the business of the Board requires. For any questions about the Board meeting, please contact Anna Rick, California Department of Justice, 1515 Clay Street, Suite 2100, Oakland, California 94612, ab953@doj.ca.gov or 510-879-3095. The meeting site is accessible to persons with disabilities. If you need information or assistance with accommodation requests, please contact Ms. Rick at least five calendar days before the scheduled meeting.